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Under the Treaty establishing the European Economic
Community workers who are nationals of one of the
Member States of the European Communities have the
right to pursue an employment  in anotler Member State
under the same conditions as nationals of that State. The
EEC Treaty also provides for the adoption of measures
permitting workers moving from one Member State to
another to have taken into account periods of insurance
which they have completed under the social security
schemes of the various Member States in which they have
been employed.
To this end the Council of the European Communities drew
up Regulations Nos l408l7l and 574152 which came into
force on I October 1972 for Belgium. Federal Republic of
Germany, France, Italy, Luxembourg  and the Netherlands,
and on I April 1973 for Denmark, Ireland and the United
Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern frehnd (including
Gibraltar).1
This Guide is designed to infonn you about the rights
which you and the members of your family may exercise
as regards social security and to draw your attention to
your duties and the formalities to be completed to qualify
for the various social security benefits.
I Tbcrc Rcguletionr rcplaccd Rogulations  Nos 3 and 4 which had bccn in forcc
from 1 Irnuery 1959 to 30 Scptcmber  1972.The Guide comprises  two parts:
-  Part I, which sums up the main provisions of the
Community  Regulatiorns;
- 
Part II, which briefly outlines the social security system
of the Member State of the European  Communities
where you are going to work, as well as the benefits
available and the cornditions and formalities to be
fulfilled to quality for benefits.
A similar guide exists f,or each Member State of the
European Communities.
t  Read this Guide carefully before your depar-
ture and make sure to obtain the forms men-
tioned in Part ll
In case of doubt please corrsult the insurance authorities  or
institutions of the country you are leaving or your new
employer.
The other Guides availablle deal with the following cases:
- 
Temporary residence  (stay) in a Member State of the
European Communities (Guide No 2);
- 
Workers who are sent by their employers to another
Member State for a lirnited period, international trans-
port workers and othe;r workers regularly employed in
more than one Member State, e.g. commercial travellers
(Guide No 3);
- 
Pensioners and pension claimants (Guide No 4);
- 
Members of a migrant lvorker's famrly who have stayed
behind in a Member State other than tho ono in which
he is working (GuiOe No 5).
6Part I
The Community Regulations1. To whom do the Gommunlty Regulatlons apply?
These Regulations apply to you if you are either:
(a) a worker or pensioner pursuing or having pursued an
activity as an employed person and if you have the
nationality of a Member State of the European
Communities (see section 2 below) or are a stateless
person or a refugee resident in a Member State;
(Officials of public bodies are considered as employcd
persons for the branches of social security in respect
of which they are insured in a scheme covering
employed  persons);
(b) a member of an employed person's or a pensioner's
famity fulfilling the conditions set out at (a) above;
(c) a survivor of an employed person or a pensioner
pursuing or having pursued an activity as an employed
person, regardless of the worker's or pensioner's
nationality,  provided you are a national of a Member
State or a stateless person or a refugee resident in a
Member State.
With the exception of certain specific cases, the Community
Regulations do not apply to self-employed persons or to
pensioners who had been self-employed.
This list is not complete. Should you wish to know whether
you are covered by the Regulations, please consult the
institution with which you are insured (see Part II).2. To whlch countrles do the Community
Regulatlone  apply?
You are covered by the Regulations only if you are resident










the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern
Ireland (including Gibraltar).
l03. What are the alms of the Gommunlty Regulatlons?
(a) One of the principal aims is to ensure that, as regards
social security you will receive the same treatment as
the nationals of any of the countries mentioned at
section 2 above when you go there for work.
(b) Another important aim of the social security Regula-
tions is to ensure that by going to work in another
Member State you do not lose the advantages acquired
in respect of periods during which you were subject to
the social security scheme of another Member State' In
order to get certain social security benefits you must,
under thJ hgislation of the Member State concerned,
have been eiiher insured, employed or resident in that
Member State for a specified period known as the
'qualifying period'. The Community Regulations pro-
vide tirai p-eriods completed in the various Member
States where you have worked must be taken into
account, if necessary, to ensure that you will have
completed the qualifying period prescribed  by 
- 
the
legisiation of the Member States where you are seeking
benefits.
For instance, supposing you are claiming a retirement
pension and you had been insured in Member State A
lor five years after which you went to Member State B
where, you had a job and paid contributions for the
next ten years. The legislation of country A as well
as that of country B require that, to qualify for a
retirement  pension, you must have been insured in the
ilcountry for 15 years. In that case your five years of
insurance in country ,4. will be counted so as to make
you fulfil the conditiorns laid down by the legislation of
country B. Similarly, the ten years of insurance which
you completed in courrtry B will be counted so that you
can fulfil the condition required by the legislation of
country A.
Details on how the retjirement pension will be calculated
by each of these courntries are given in section 4 B
below.
The Community Regrulations  also provide that when
you go to work in another Member State periods
completed in the Memrber State where you had worked
before may be used to enable you to receive sickness,
maternity and unemployment  benefits in the other
Member State.
(c) In general you will be insured under the social
security legislation of the Member State in which you
are employed.  There are certain exceptions to this rule:
for instance, workers posted abroad, i.e. workers sent
by their employer to another Member State for a limited
period, international transport workers and other
workers regularly employed in more than one country.
If you fall into one of these groups please consult
Guide No 3.
(d) An additional aim of the Community Regulations is
to guarantee that you and the members of your family
are granted the benefits for which you are eligible in
whichever Member Sterte you or they may be.
t24. To whlch beneflts are you entltled?
The foltowing is a list and short description of the benefits
which you can claim.
A Stckne$ and maternlty  beneflts (lncludlng medlcal beneflte)
(a) If you reside in a Member State other than the one
in which you are insured, you and the members of
your family may obtain benefits in kind (medical care,
dental treatment, drugs and medicines, hospital treat'
ment, etc.) throught the institution of your place of
residence as if you were insured with that institution.
Cash benefits to which you or your family may be
entitled under the legislation of the Member State where
you are insured are as a rule paid directly by the
institution with which you are insured.
The members of your family may also obtain benefits
if they are living in a Member State other than that in
which you reside or are insured.
(b) Under certain conditions you and the members of your
family are entitled to benefits in kind while temporar'
ily residing in (visiting) a Member State other than the
one in which you are insured. The benefits in kind
that you may claim are those provided for by thc
legislation of the Member State you are visiting.
You may also be entitled to receive cash benefit during
such a stay; this benefit will be at the rate, and for thc
l3period, laid down by the legislation of the Member
State where you are i:nsured.
For your information about your rights and the
formalities  to be completed,  please consult your sickness
insurance institution.
B. Retlrement  pcnslons and survlvors' pensions
As explained in section 3 (b) above, if you had been
insured in a Member State but if that period of insurance
was not long enough to e:ntifle you to a pension under the
legislation of that State, account must also be taken of
insurance periods completed in other Member States.
To go back to the example quoted at 3 (b), where it was
assumed that you were inrsured in country A for five years
and in country B for ten years, while the 'qualifying period'
(prescribed minimum insurance period) in both Member
States was 15 years.In tihat case you are entitled to a
pension from each of therse States which is calculated  as
follows: country A and country B each calculate the
pension to which you would have been entitled had you
been insured there during the whole of your insurance
history, i.e. for 15 years. Once these amounts have been
determined, you will receive a fraction of those amounts
in proportion to the periods during which you were
actually insured in each oli the two countries.
In the above example:
-  Country A would pay you a pension amounting to
5/l5th of the pension that you would have been entitled
to if you had been insured there for 15 years;
- 
Country B would pa)/ you a pension amounting to
t410/15th of the pension tlat you would have been
entitled to if you had been insured there for 15 years.
If, however, in either or both of these countries the qualify-
ing condition  is fulfilled without having to take into account
insurance periods completed in the other country, each of
the countries in which the conditions is thus satisfied will
calculate, in accordance with its own legislation, the pension
due to you for the insurance periods you have compleled
in the country concerned. This amount will be paid to you
if it is greater than the fraction calculated above.
The sum of the pensions may not be less than any minimum
pension fixed by the legislation of the country where you
are resident provided that you are entitled to a pension
from that country.
C. lnvalldity  penelons and invalldlly allowances
What was said at B. above applies generally to invalidity
pensions. However, if you have been insured only in
countries whose legislation provides that the amount of
invalidity pension is not linked to the length of insurance
-Belgium, 
France (except for the invalidity scheme for
miners), Ireland, the Netherlands and the United
Kingdom-you will receive one pension only; as a rulg
that will be the pension of the Member State where you
were last insured.
D. Accldents at work and occupational  diseases
As with sickness benefit, you may receive benefit for
accidents at work in cash and kind whilst staying or
residing in a Member State other than the one where the
institution responsible for paying benefit for that accident
is situated.
15Special rules exist for the granting of pensions payable for
cases where an occupational disease has been contracted as
a result of employment irr several Member States.
Special rules also exist for cases where there has been an
aggravation of an occupational disease.
E. Unemployment  benetlt
By taking into account periods during which you have been
insured or employed in arnother Member State, the Com-
munity Regulations may enable you to receive unemploy-
ment benefit in a Member State where you have only
worked very briefly.
You may also continue tlo receive unemployment benefit
on certain conditions when you axe leaving the Member
State where you became unemployed to look for work in
another Member State (see Part II).
Special rules exist for tlhe case where during your last
employment you were resident in a Member State other
than that in which you were insured.
F. Famlly allowances
In general family allowan.ces will be payable in respect of
your children even if ttrey are being brought up in a
Member State other than the one where you are working.
t6Part ll
Social security in lreland1. General Informatlon
1. Purpose of gulde
This part of the guide is intended to help persons from
another Member State coming to Ireland to work or to live,
to understand the Irish social security system and to give
them some idea of the rights and obligations  of an insured
worker under that system.
It includes a brief outline of how the system is organized
and of how it works. It lists the benefits available to an
insured person and his dependants and gives an indication
of the qualifying conditions which must be fulfilled.
The practical steps which need to be taken to obtain pay-
ment are described and information as to how and where
to obtain further guidance, if desired, is also given.
2. Who must be lnsured?
Generally speaking all employees over the age of 16 years
who have not reached pensionable age must be insured
regardless of the level of earnings.
There are, of course, some exceptions; employment by the
person's husband or wife, for example, is not insurable.
Insurance after pensionable  age is for occupational injuries
benefit and health services only.
19Pensionable age means the age at which a person can
qualify for a social securit'y old age pension (see paragraph
271. The current age is 67 years but this is being progress-
ively reduced.
Self-employed persons &r€, not compulsorily insurable but
may in certain circumstances  (see paragraph 8) insure
voluntarily.
3. Whot, contribution  must lie paid?
There are two kinds of contributions-flat-rate contribu-
tions and pay-related contributions.
o Flat-rate contributions
These are at various ral.es, depending on the type of
employment, but the ordinary contribution, which gives
cover for all benefits, is thre one which is most likely to be
required.
The cost of the contribution is shared between employer
and employee and paymerrt is normally made by means of
a stamp affixed weekly to a social insurance card.
It is the employer's respo.nsibility to see that this is done
and he is entitled to deduct the employee's share of the
contribution when payment of salary or wages is being
made. Widows, deserted vyives and unmarried mothers in
receipt of social security pensions or allowances are not
liable for any deduction  f.rom their earnings in respect of
flat-rato oontributions or pily-rolatod contributions.  Tho em-
ployer must pay a flat-rater and pay-related contribution  in
20the ordinary way. Women affected by this concession re-
ceive a reduced rate of benefit in addition to their pension
or allowan@, h the event of illness or unemployment.
The health element of the contribution is not shared be-
tween employer and employee. If the employee is entitled
to free health services (see paragraph  17) the employer will
pay the whole of the health service contribution. If, how-
ever, the employee is not so entitled the contribution is
deducted from his wages by his employer.
The flat-rate contributions cover an employee for the flat-
rate benefits which will be described later. They also
include contributions towards health services (benefits in
kind) and, in most cases, the occupational  injuries benefit
scheme and the redundancy payments scheme.
. P ry-related contributions
In addition to the flat-rate contribution a pay-related
contribution must be paid in respect of most employees.
This consists of a small percentage of the employee's earn-
ings up to a certain limit.
It is shared between employer and employee and is
normally collected through the income tax system called
?ay As You Earn' (PAYE).
These pay-related contributions give cover for pay-related
benefit which will be described later.
4. Benefits ovsiloble
The benefits, pensions and allowances which are available
2lto insured persons and their dependants under schemes
administered by the Department  of Social Welfare include:
-  Disability benefit, Maternity benefit and Invalidity
pension, Unemployment benefit, Occupational injuries
and diseases benefits and Pay-related  benefit
-  Contributory Widow'sr pension and Orphan's allow-
ance and Deserted Wift:'s benefit
- 







As an insured person you. and your dependants  may also
be entitled to certain healrth services (see paragraph 16).
5. Orgonlzatlon
The contributions of employees and employers, both flat-
rate and pay-related, but excluding the health, redundancy
payments and occupationarl injuries contributions, are paid
into the Social Insurance Fund. to which the State also
contributes.
Cash benefits and pensionr; are paid out of this Fund which
is administered  by the Dep,qrtment of Social Welfare whose
headquarters are in Dublirr and which has an extensive net-
work of local offices and information centres throughout
the country, Occupational injuries benefit which is financed
by contributions from ernployers only is paid out of a
22special fund administered by the Department of Social
Welfare.
The health services (benefits in kind) which are financed
mainly by the State and from local taxation, with the
contribution from insured persons, are administered by 8
regional health boards under the general supervision of the
Departmznt of Health, which has its headquarters in Dublin
(see page 61).
The redundancy payments scheme is administered by the
Department of Labour which has its headquarters in
Dublin.
6. How to register
On taking up employment in Ireland, a person should
immediately apply to the nearest local office of the Depart-
ment of Social Welfare for a social insurance card. He or
she will be allotted an insurance number and issued with
a social insurance card.
This card should be given to the employer whose duty it is
to retain it and to stamp it regularly while the person
remains in that employment.
The insurance number should be quoted when making a
claim to benefit or in any correspondence with the Depart-
ment so as to enable the case to be identified and dealt
with promptly.
7. Credited contributions
Contributions are not usually payable when the insured
23person is unemployed or unable to work through illness or
incapacity. Instead, contributions which can be of value
when a claim to benefit is being made, are credited
automatically for each connplete week of proved unemploy-
ment or certified incapacity for work.
8. Voluntory insurance
When a person ceases to, be compulsorily  insurable, for
example, through becoming self-employed, tifle to certain
benefits such as pensions, can be maintained  by means of
voluntary contributions,  p:rovided not less than 156 weekly
contributions as an employed contributor have been paid
by the person.
9. Contrlbutlon conditlons
The qualifying conditions for each benefit include certain
contribution  conditions  which must be fulfilled.
Generally speaking, short-term benefits and lump sum
payments such as disability benefits, maternity  allowance,
maternity grant, treatment benefits and unemployment
benefits require the personL to have paid at least 26 weekly
contributions since becomiing insured and to have at least
26 contributions paid or credited in a governing contribu-
tion year. Long term benr:fits such as Invalidity pension,
Widows pension, Retirement pension and Old Age pension
require that the insured person shall have paid at least
156 weekly contributions since becoming insured and shall
have had a minimum yearly average of paid or credited
24contributions  since becoming insured or over a specified
period.
If a worker has been insurably employed in more tlan one
Member State the periods of insurance may be combined  to
enable him to satisfy the contribution conditions for Irish
benefits.
There are however no contribution conditions for health
services (benefits in kind) or for Occupational  Injuries
benefit.
It is important to note that the governing contribution year
for unemployment benefit and disability benefit changes
each year and is different for men and women. For men
the contribution year commences on the first Monday in
January and for women on the first Monday in July.
The benefit year for short-term benefits also changes  each
year. The benefit year for men commences  on the first
Monday in June and for women on the first Monday in
December.
For example, if you had been a man claiming disability
benefit on I May 1975 the governing contribution year
in your case would have been the year beginning  in January
1973. This would have remained  the governing  contribution
year up to June 1975 when it would have become the year
beginning in January 197 4.
If you had been a woman claiming on the same date the
governing contribution  year in your case would have been
the year running from the beginning of July 1973. This
would have remained  the governing contribution year up to
25December  1975 when it would have become the year begin-
ning in July 1974.
10. Dependonts
fncrease of benefit or prension is payable for an adult
dependant and each child rlependant.
An Adult dependant means:
(a) in the case of a marr;ied man, his wife, if she is living
with him or wholly or mainly maintained  by him,
(b) in the case of a marri.ed woman, her husband, if he is
an invalid and is wholly or mainly maintained by her,
(c) in the case of a wiclower or an unmarried man, a
woman over 16 years of age having the care of his
child dependants, if she is wholly or mainly maintained
by him.
Children are as a rule regarded as dependants of their father
(or step-father) and increases for child dependants will
normally be included in his payment. Ifowever, a woman
entitled to payment in her own right, for example, a widow,
an unmarried woman, or a married woman entitled to an
adult dependant's allowance for an invalid husband, will
be entitled to allowances for dependant children.
The age limit for child dlependants is normally 18 years,
but in the case of wido,w's pension and deserted wife's
benefit, this may be extended to 2l years where the child
26is receiving full-time education. Payments for dependants
may be made even though the dependant is residing in
another Member State.
272. Health beneflts and services
ll. Disobility  benefit
This is a flat-rate amount lpayable weekly to insured persons
during periods of incapacity for work.
If, however, your incapacity is due to an accident at work
or one of the listed indlustrial diseases a special injury
benefit may be payable irnstead (see paragraph 23).
To be eligible for disability benefit you must:
(a) be unfit for work,
(b) satisfy the contribution conditions.
Briefly, the contribution conditions require that you have at
least 26 contributions since becoming  insured and that you
have at least 26 paid or crredited contributions in the most
recent governing contribution year (see paragraph 9).
Payment is normally made from the fourth day of illness.
If, however, you made a claim for disability, unemployment
or injury benefit in the preceding 13 weeks, payment may
be made from the first day of incapacity.
If you have at least 156 insurance contributions, payment
of disability benefit may eontinue as long as you are unfit
for work and until you reach pensionable  age.
28ff you have less than 156 contributions however you
normally cannot be paid disability benefit for more than
52 weeks.
Periods of insurance, residence or employment  as appro-
priate completed in your own country or in another Mem-
ber State may, under Community  Regulations,  be taken into
account, if necessary. For this purpose you should if
possible be able to show the authorities  when making your
claim a completed form E 104 which you can obtain before
leaving from the sickness insurance institution in your own
country or the Member State where you were previously
working. If you have not got this form in your possession,
however, the Department of Social Welfare will arrange
to obtain it on your behalf when you make yorn claim
but this may result in delay in dealing with your claim.
The benefit will be paid at Irish rates and subject to the
conditions applicable in Ireland.
Disability benefit should be claimed within 7 days
of becoming incapable of work, otherwise benefit
may be lost.
The claim is made by sending evidence of the incapacity
to the Department of Social Welfare on a special form
which is available from most doctors.
You must normally continue to submit certificates  at weekly
intervals as long as your incapacity continues.
You will be expected not to engage in any activity which
would be likely to hinder your recovery (the Department
29will advise you about this) and you may be required to
undergo a check by the Department's  medical examiner.
Disability benefit with allowances for adult and child
dependants (see paragraph  10) is paid weekly by means of
a cheque through the post.
You may receive Irish disability benefit abroad if you
remain insured under the Irish scheme and:
- 
you fall sick whilst you are temporarily visiting another
Member  State;
- 
you are in another Mr:mber State with the authority of
the Department of Social Welfare in order to receive
treatment for an incapracity which began before you left
Ireland;
- 
you are already receiving disability benefit and you
return to the Member State in which you are ordinarily
resident, or you leave to become ordinarily resident in
another Member State and you obtain agreement from
the Department of Siocial Welfare that benefit may
continue (see paragraph 19);
- 
you fall sick whilst looking for work in another Member
State and you are receiving Irish unemployment benefit
(see paragraphs  19 and20)"
For further information concerning the conditions of and
arrangements for payment you should contact the Depart-
ment of Social Welfare well in advance of your departure
(see page 61).
Pay-related benefit may also be payable (see paragraph
24\.
3012. Involldlty  penslon
This is a flat-rate amount payable weekly, instead of
disability benefit, to insured persons who are certified to be
permanently incapable of work and who satisfy the contri-
bution conditions.
It is payable as long as you remain perruurently incapable
of work, even after pensionable age, though it will cease
if you are awarded a retirement pension or old age pension.
If you become unfit for work you must first claim disability
benefit. Before seeking an invalidity pension you would,
normally, already have been receiving disability benefit for
at least 12 months so that there is no need to make a
separate claim for invalidity pension.
If you have been insured at any time in Denmark, Ger-
many, Italy or Luxembourg, or under the French miners'
social security scheme, you may be entitled to invalidity
benefits from this other Member State as well as to an
invalidity pension from Ireland and you should inform the
office from which you have received disability benefit of
the fact. The amounts of invalidity pension payable will be
calculated as explained in paragraph 4 C of Part I.
If you have previously been insured only in Belgium,
and/or in France (other than under the French miners'
scheme), and/or in the United Kingdom and/or in the
Netherlands, then you will normally be entitled to receive
invalidity pension exclusively from lreland.
As a recipient of disability benefit you will be notified of
your right to claim invalidity pension when the conditions
for that pension are satisfied.
31Invalidity pension (with allowances for adult and child
dependants)  (see paragraph 10) is payable at the same
rates as disability benefit by means of a book of pension
orders which are cashable weekly at a post office if you
are living in Ireland or lhe United Kingdom. If you are
living outside Ireland or the United Kingdom it will nor-
mally be paid monthly by means of a money order or bank
draft.
If you intend to go to stily or to live in another Member
State you should consult tfhe office from which you receive
the invalidity pension well in advance of departure so that
arrangements  can be made for the continued payment of
your pension.
13. Moternlty  allowonce
This is a flat-rate amount payable weekly. Its purpose is to
ensure that an insured wo:man will not have to work imme-
diately before and after the birth of a child.
The contribution conditio,ns  must be satisfied on her own
insurance (see paragraph  9).
A woman who has periods of insurance, residence or
employment  as approprierte completed in more than one
Member State may have those periods in these States
combined for the purpose of qualifying for the allowance
(seeparagraph ll).
You can make a claim by obhining a form from the
Department of Social Welfare, having the 'certificate of
32expected confinement' on that form completed by your
doctor and returning the form to the Department  with
your insurance number.
You will normally be paid for 12 weeks, 6 weeks before
and 6 weeks after the confinement, but the period may be
varied in special circumstances.
You should claim the allowance 8 weeks before the expect-
ed date of confinement.
Payment is made weekly by cheque at the same rate as the
maximum rate of disability and unemployment benefit
payable to a person without dependants.
You may continue to receive the allowance if you go back
to your own country or another Member State under the
conditions set out in paragraph I l.
Pay-related  benefit may also be payable (see paragraph
2q.
14. Moternity gront
This is a lump sum payable if the contribution conditions
are satisfied on either the husband's  or wife's insurance. If
they are satisfied on both, two grants are payable  (see
paragraph 9 for an indication of the contribution condi-
tions).
The grant should be claimed within three months after the
date of confinement on a form which can be got at any
of the offices of the Department  of Social Welfare.
33A woman who is hersellf insured, or whose husband is
insured may also be entitl,ed to a free maternity care service
provided by her local health board (see paragraph l7).
15, Treotment benefit
The benefits are:
(a) Dental benefit (Treatrnent and supply of dentures)
(b) Optical benefit (Sight testing and supply of glasses)
(c) Supply of hearing aids and contacts lenses.
They are available to insured persons who satisfy the necess-
ary contribution conditions. They do not apply to depen-
dants.
The contribution conditions to be satisfied depend on
whether you are under or over 21 years of age.
If you are under 2I years of age you must have paid at
Least 26 contributions.
If you are over 21 years of age you must
- 
have paid at least 156 contributions and
- 
have at least 26 credil:ed contributions paid or credited
in the governing contribution year (see paragraph 9).
You may be required to pay a portion of the cost of treat-
ment or appliances.
Any branch or office of the Department of Social Welfare
will advise you as to how to obtain these benefits.
3416. Health seryices (beneftts tn ktnd)
Insured persons and their dependants who fall into the
following categories are entitled to limited health services:
(a) All manual employees  insured under the Social Wel-
fare Acts.
(b) Non-manual employees insured under the Social Wel-
fare Acts whose annual rate of remuneration  is f2.250
or less.
The main health services available to the above are:
- 
Hospital and specialist services.
- 
Assistance towards the cost of prescribed  medical requi-
sites.
- 
Maternity care services and infant welfare services for
infants up to six weeks old.
Hospital services in a public ward are completely  free. If
you wish to avail yourself of private or semi-private
accommodation you may do so but in this case you will be
liable for part of the higher costs involved.
To provide for this or if you do not fall into one or other of
the categories of insured persons automatically entitled to
limited health services you may, if you wish, obtain medical
insurance cover from the Voluntary Health Insurance
Board.
The address of the Board is given on page 63.
This is an independant non profit making company set up
by statute to provide protection against the costs of serious
illness.
35Two schemes are available:
-  the hospital scheme which covers maintenance and
treatment costs arising; from a stay in hospital and
- 
the home scheme which offers protection against high
cost medical expenses iarising other than in hospital.
17. It you are over 16 yearrs of age and are adjudged by the
health board for your area to be unable to pay for health
services for yourself and I'our dependants you may receive
the full range of health srorvices, free of charge.
Prior application must be made to the appropriate Health
Board (see page 61) and y'ou must register with the doctor
of your choice.
These services include:
-  A general medical practitioner service with choice of
doctor.
- 
Drugs, medicines and appliances.
- 
Maternity care service and infant welfare services.
- 
Hospital and specialist services.
-  A supply of milk for expectant and nursing mothers
and for children under 5 years of age.
-  A maternity cash grant for each child born in a
confinement.
- 
Dental, ophthalmic anLd aural services.
-  Limited travelling faciltities for parents of children who
are long stay patients in hospital.
3618. A1l residents in the country are entitled to the following
services free of charge:
- 
Hospital, diagnostic and preventive services for infect-
ious diseases.
- 
Hospital services for children suffering from specified
long-term illnesses.
- 
Drugs and medicines for persons suffering from spe-
cified disabilities.
- 
Training for employment  of disabled persons.
Welfare allowances are paid by health boards in respect
of the following:
- 
Severely handicapped children aged between 2 and
16 years living at home requiring constant care.
- 
Disabled persons (over 16) with little means who are
unable to work.
- 
Necessitous  persons suffering from infectious diseases
who are undergoing treatment to the satisfaction of the
health boards.
I  lf you require Health services you should make
application to the Health Board for you area (see
page 61).
19. Provision of benefits in onother Member Stote
If you and your family go temporarily to another Member
State, for instance on holiday, you will be entitled to urgent
medical treatment there on the same basis as the nationals
37of that Member State. In some circumstances you may also
be authorized to go temporarily to anotler Member State
specifically for medical treatment. For further information
on the procedures you will need to follow you should obtain
Guide No 2 and the boo'klet entitled 'Medical Care and
the visitor to Common Milrket Countries' obtainable from
the Department  of Health or your local health board (see
page 6l).
If the dependant member;s of your family live in another
Member State, they will be eligible for medical benefits
there whilst you are working and insured in Ireland (see
Guide No 5). To enable them to obtain these benefits you
should send them form E 109 which you can obtain from
your local health board (see page 6l). When you request
this form you should quote your name, address, nationality,
insurance number (see paragraph 6) and the names, ages,
relationships and addressers of your dependants.
If you are sick and are, receiving disability benefit in
Ireland and you wish to r,eturn to the Member State from
which you came, or you wish to go to live in another Mem-
ber State, you may retain the right to both cash disability
benefit and to medical benefits there, provided you obtain
the authority of the Deparrtment. To obtain this authority,
you should write to the branch of the Department from
which you are receiving disability benefit and request
form E ll2. You should also quote your name, address,
nationality, insurance number (see paragraph 6), the
names, relationships and ages of the members of your
family who will accompany you, and the address in the
Member State to which you wish to return or go to
live.
38If you are unemployed and have been authorized to seek
work in another Member State (see paragraph 20), you
and the members of your famrly who are with you will be
entitled to medical benefits in that State.
To obtain these benefits (and cash disability benefits if you
become incapable of work through sickness) you should
present form E 119, which you should request from the
Department (see page 6l) before you leave Ireland, to the
sickness insurance institution of the State in which you are
seeking work.
393. Benefits related to loss of employment
20, Unemployment benefit
This is a flat-rate amount payable weekly to insured persons
during periods of unemplolrrrerrt.
To be entitled, you must satisfy the contribution  conditions
(see paragraph 9) and mrust be capable of and available
for work.
You may, under Commurrity  Regulations, have periods of
insurance or employment as appropriate completed in your
own country combined with Irish insurance to enable you
to qualify for unemploym.ent  benefit.
For this purpose you sho,uld, if possible, be able to show
the authorities when making your claim a completed form
E 301 which you can obrlain before leaving from the un-
employment  insurance authority in your own country or the
Member State where you were previously  working. If you
have not yet got this form in your possession, however, the
local office of the Department of Social Welfare at which
you register as unemploy'ed will arrange to obtain it on
your behalf but this ma1' result in delay in dealing with
your claim.
You can be disqualifiect in certain circumstances,  for
example, where the job was lost through your own fault,
on where you have not taken up a suitable job offer.
40As with disability benefit payment is normally made from
the 4th day of unemployment, but if you have already had
a claim in the previous 13 weeks, payment may be made
from the first day.
Payment may be made for up to 312 days (156 days if
the claimant is under 18 years of age or is a married woman
living with or wholly or mainly maintained by her hus-
band).
Payment may, however, be made up to pensionable age if
you are over 65 and at least 156 contributions paid.
When you have used up your 312 days entitlement you
must obtain at least a further 13 contributions paid in
respect of insurable employment in order to requalify.
I  You should claim benefit on the first day of un-
employment at the nearest employment exchange
or emptoyment office, otherwise benefit may be
lost. You may claim by post if the distance is more
than 6 miles.
You will then be advised as to the manner in which evidence
of continued  unemployment must be furnished.
The benefit may be increased by allowances for adult and
child dependants (see paragraph l0).
You will normally be paid in cash at the Employment
Exchange or Office at which your claim was made but
payment may be made by post where the distance is more
than 6 miles.
4lYou may also be entitled to pay-related benefit (see para-
graph 24) and in certain circumstances you may also be
entitled to Redundancy Payments (see paragraph 2l).
If you are receiving Irish unemployment  benefit and you
wish to seek work in another Member State, then provided
you have been receiving benefit, normally for at least four
weeks, and you register for work in the other Member State
within seven days of last registering for work in lreland,
you may continue to receive Irish benefit for up to a further
three months. Whilst you are seeking work you will have to
submit to the same checks as other unemployed persons in
that country and should tell the office at which you are
registered of any change in your circumstances. If you do
not return to Ireland withi:n three months, you will lose any
rights you may have to continued payment of benefit. If
you intend to seek work in another Member State, you
should tell the office from which you receive benefit well in
advance of your departure so that the necessary forms and
guidance  can be given to you.
If, whilst you are unemployed in these circumstances,  you
fall sick you may claim c:lsh disability benefits (see para-
graph ll) and you, and the members of your family, will
also be entitled to medical benefits in the Member State in
which you are seeking work (see paragraph l9).
If  you have already been receiving, or entitled to,
unemployment  benefit in your own country for at least
4 weeks immediately before coming to Ireland, you may
continue to have your benefit paid here for up to 3 months
while you are looking for vrork. You should bring with you
form E 303 which you can get from tho authority which
was paying your benefit and present it within 7 days of
42your arrival in Ireland at the nearest Employment  Exchange
or local office of the Department of Social Welfare.
If you have not already been receiving benefit you must
first obtain insurable employment in Ireland before you can
claim benefit. (This rule does not apply in the case of
certain frontier or cross-border workers, seasonal  workers
and international  transport workers).
The benefit'will be paid at Irish rates and subject to the
conditions applicable in Ireland.
21. Redundoncy Poyments
Most insured persons are also insured under the Redund-
ancy Payments Scheme.
An insured worker who loses a job through redundancy,
will, if certain requirements are met, receive a lump sum
payment. In addition, if he is unemployed or sick, he-will
ieceive a number of weekly payments.  The amount of the
lump sum and the number and amount of the weekly
payments are calculated by reference to the length of ser-
vice with the employer who made him redundant, the age
of the worker and his rate of pay at the time he received
notice of dismissal.
(A person is normally redundant  when dismissel is due to
the complete or partial closing down of the employee's
place of employment of to a decrease in the employer's
iequirements for employees of his kind and qualifications).
It should be noted however that entitlement under this
scheme depends on length of service with an employer in
43Ireland and not on contributions. Community Regulations
regarding combination of :insurance records do not therefore
apply to it.
This scheme is administer,ed by the Department  of Labour.
22,'Wet-Ttme'  benefit
Certain employees in the building, civil engineering  and
painting trades and their r:mployers pay an additional con-
tribution under a separate special scheme for insurance
against loss of earnings due to bad weather.
This contribution is paid lby means of a separate stamp on
a special card which can be got from any local office of
the Department of Social'Welfare. If you are insured under
this scheme, benefit whrlre due will be paid by your
employer.
The scheme is also administered by the Department  of
SocialWelfare.
444. Work accidents and diseases
23. Occupotional  injuries benefits
These are payable under a separate scheme to insured
persons who are injured in the course of their employment
or who contract certain recognized occupational diseases.
The benefits consist of:
o  Injury benefit, paid while you remain unfit for work for
a maximum period of. 26 weeks from the date of the
accident or onset of the disease.
If you are still incapable of work after that you may
be entitled to disability benefit under the general social
insurance scheme.
lf you have an accident at work your employer
should be informed and you should obtain the
speciat claim form from the Department of Social
Welfare and send it back with medical evidence of
your incapacity within 21 days of its commence-
ment, otherwise benefit may be lost.
Payment which includes allowances for adult and child
dependants (see paragraph 10) is normally made from
the 4th day of incapacity (lst day if it lasts more than
4512 days) and is paid weekly by cheque through the
post. Irish injury benefit may continue to be paid if
you go to stay in another Member State, or if, with the
authority of the Department of Social Welfare (see
paragraph 34) you return to, or go to live in, another
Member State. To enable benefit to be paid to you in
these circumstances you should write to the branch of
the Department from whom you are receiving injury
benefit and request forrm E I23. You should also quote
your name, address, nationality, insurance number (see
paragraph 6), the names, relationships  and ages of the
members of your family who will accompany you, and
the address in the Mermber State to which you wish to
return or go to live.
Pay-related  benefit may also be payable (see paragraph
24).
Disablement benefit, paid where you are suffering from
loss of physical or mental faculty as a result of a work
accident or disease even though you may not have been
rendered unfit for wonk as a result of the accident or
disease; it should be claimed within 3 months.
Medical care, which covers the cost of medical care
and attention reasonatrly  and necessarily incurred as a
result of a work accident or disease. The Department
must be notified within 6 weeks of its commencement
that medical care is being received.
Death benefits, payablc when an insured person dies as








dependant parents pensions and
- 
funeralgrant.
These should be claimed within 3 months of the
death on a form which can be got from the Depart-
ment of Social Welfare, otherwise benefit may be
lost.
Disablement  benefit and the other benefits set out above
are payable if you go to another Member State. You should
consult the office from which you receive the benefit well
in advance of your departure, to enable arrangements to be
made for payment in another Member State.
Special rules exist for the granting of benefit where an
industrial disease has been contracted as a result of employ-
ment in more than one Member State and also where there
has been an aggravation of that disease. If you think you
might be affected by these rules, you should enquire at the
Department of Social Welfare  (see page 61).
475. Additional benefit
24. Pay-related benefit
This is payable as an addirtion to flat-rate disability benefit,
maternity allowance and unemployment  benefit.
You may also be paid it with injury benefit under the
occupational injuries scheme if any of the above would
have been payable to you but for the receipt of injury
benefit.
The benefit will be payable if you are liable for pay-related
contributions and your earrnings  exceed a gertain minimum
level.
Payment will not normally be due to you for the first 2
weeks but it may continue for up to 303 days provided the
relevant flat-rate benefit is also payable.
You need not make a special claim but if you are claiming
one of the abovementionred flat-rate benefits you should
also give your income tax number. This is shown on notices
of tax-free allowances  andl other documents received from
the Inspector of Taxes.
The amount will be 40%,of your reckonable weekly earn-
ings which fall within a certain range during the first
6 months, 3Q 7o during ther next 3 months and25 olo during
the remaining 3 months.
48Your earnings in the preceding income-tax year are taken
as the basis. The income-tax year commen@s on 6th April
each year.
Earnings which are below the minimum at which pay-
related contributions are payable or above a maximum
figure are not taken into account for this purpose.
The benefit is paid weekly with the basic flat-rate benefit
but the combined total may not exceed the weekly earnings
on which the calculations  were based.
The pay-related benefit year commences on the first
Monday in January.
496. Pensions for survivors, retirement and old age
25. Contributory  widow's pr:nsion
This pension is payable to a widow at any age where the
contribution  conditions are satisfied either on her late
husband's or her own insurance.
Briefly, the contribution conditions are that at least 156
contributions  must have been paid and that there must have
been a minimum average number of paid or credited con-
tributions over a period which may be either a recent 3 or
5 year period or the wholerperiod since entry into insurance.
Under Community Regtrlations periods of insurance in
more than one Member State mav be taken into account
for the purpose.
If the widow or her husba.nd has been insured in more than
one Member State the pension will be calculated  in accord-
ance with the rules described in Part I 4 B of this Guide.
The pension is payable sr> long as the recipient remains a
widow or until she receives an old age or retirement pension
at an equal or higher rate.
It should be claimed within 3 months of the husband's
death on a form which can be got at any Post Office. If
the widow lives in anothe:r Member State the claim may be
made to the pensions insurance institution of that Member
State.
50Payment which includes allowances for child dependants
(see paragraph  10) is made by means of a book of pension
orders which are cashable weekly at a Post Office if the
widow is living in Ireland or the United Kingdom. If she
lives outside Ireland or the United Kingdom it will be made
monthly by means of money order or bank draft.
26. Retlrement  pension
This is payable at age 65 to persons who have retired from
insurable employment and who satisfy the contribution
conditions. A person aged between 65 and pensionable  age
(see paragraph2T)  satisfies the retirement condition as long
as he does not engage in insurable employment (except
employment which is only insurable for occupational
injuries purposes).
For example, if you retire altogether from employment or
become self-employed  you satisfy the retirement condition.
Briefly, the contribution  conditions  are that you must have
become insured before reaching the age of 55 years, have
at least 156 contributions paid and have a minimum yearly
average of paid or credited contributions either since 1953
or since becoming insured if this took place later.
Under Community Regulations periods of insurance in
more than one Member State may be taken into account
for the purpose.
If you have been insured in more than one Member State
the pension will be calculated in accordance with the rules
described in Part I  4 B of this Guide.
5lThe retirement  condition does not apply after pensionable
age that is the age at which contributory old age pension
is payable (see paragraph 27).
It should be claimed within 3 months before age 65 is
reached or within 3 months of retirement if that is later on
a form which can be got at any Post Office. If vou live in
another Member State the claim may be made to the
pensions insurance institution of that Member State.
Payment which includes allowances for adult and child
dependants (see paragraph 10) is made by means of a
book of pension orders which are cashable weekly at a Post
Office if you are living in Ireland or the United Kingdom.
If you live outside Irelanrl or the United Kingdom it will
be made monthly by mearrs of money order or bank draft.
The widow of a retirernent pensioner  (whose pension
included an allowance  in:respect of his wife) automatically
becomes entitled to a contributory widow's pension.
27. Contributory old oge pension
This is payable from pensionable age at present 67 years
onwards to an insured person who satisfies the contribution
conditions and you can receive it even if you continue
working. It cannot be pa;id in addition to retirement pen-
sion however.
I  lt should be claimed within 3 months before pen-
sionable age is reached on a form which can be
got at any Post Office. lf the claim is made more
than 3 months after that date pension may be lost.
52If you live in another Member State the claim may be made
to the pensions insurance institution of that Member  State.
Briefly the contribution conditions are:
(a) that you must have become insured prior to a date
which depends on your date of birth but ensures that
you will have had at least 10 years insurance
(b) that you have had at least 156 contributions paid
(c) that you have a minimum yearly average of paid or
credited contributiohs since 1953 or since becoming
insured if this took place later.
Under Community Regulations periods of insurance in
more than one Member State may be taken into account
for the prupose.
If you have been insured in more than one Member State
the pension will be calculated in accordance with the rules
described in Part I 4 B of this Guide.
Payment which includes allowances in respect of adult and
child dependants (see paragraph 10) is made by means of
a book of pension orders which are cashable at a Post
Office if you are living in Ireland or the United Kingdom.
If you are living outside Ireland or the United Kingdom
it will be made monthly by means of money order of bank
draft.
The widow of a contributory old age pensioner (whose
pension included an allowance for his wife) automatically
becomes entitled to a contributory widow's pension.
5328. Other survivors beneflts ore:
a Contributory orphan'ti peruion, payable where both
parents are dead and either parent or a step-parent was
an insured person.
o Death grant, a lump sum payable on the death of an
insured person, or the; wife or husband or widow or
widower or child (under age l8) of an insured person
to the personal representative or husband or wife or
any of the next-of-kin, provided the contribution
conditions are satisfied.
Briefly these require that at least 26 contributions have
been paid since lst October 1970 and that at least 26 con-
tributions have been paid or credited in the governing
contribution year (see paragraph 9).
Under Community Regulations periods of insurance or
residence as appropriate r:ompleted in your own country
may be combined with Irish insurance to enable the
contribution conditions to be satisfied. Further information
on this aspect may be obtained from the Department of
Social Welfare (see page 6l).
If the insured person was previously insured in another
Member State the Departrnent of Social Welfare should be
informed.
A claim should be made vrithin 3 months after the date of
tho doath on a form which oan bo got from the Department
of Social Welfare.
5429. Prescribed relotlve ollowance
This is an increase of pension or benefit payable to con'
tributory old age pensioners and other social security
pensioners over pensionable age, who are so incapacitated
as to require full-time care and attention, where that care
and attention is being provided by any one of a number of
specified  relatives.  These are shown on the claim form.
If the prescribed relative is entitled to certain benefits,
pensions or allowances in his own or her own right the
prescribed relative allowance is not payable.
The allowance should be claimed as soon as the need arises
on a form which can be got from the Branch of the Depart-
ment of Social Welfare which is paying the incapacitated
person's pension or benefit.
30, Payment of benefit and penslons ofter deoth of breodwinner
On the death of a person who was receiving any of the
following benefits which included an increase for an adult
dependant, the payment will be continued for 6 weeks after













Contributory old age pension.
Payment of tle whole berrefit or pension will normally be
made to the adult dependa:nt.
The claim is made by notifying the Department of the
death of the beneficiary.
567. Family Beneflts
31. Chtldren's ollowonces
These do not depend on insurance or on means but are
payable in respect of each child below the age of, 16- years
ipart from any increase for child dependants  which may
bi payable as part of benefit or pension. The age limit is
extended to 18 years where the child is receiving full-time
education by day or is an apprentice or is incapacitated
and likely to remain so for a prolonged period.
If you are insurably employed in Ireland or receiving a
benefit or pension under Irish legislation you may qualify
for Irish children's allowances even though your children
may be residing in another Member State provided your
wifi (or husband) is not gainfully occupied in the Member
State in which your family is living. Any office of the
Department will advise concerning this.
If your famrly is not living with you in Ireland you should
state this when making your claim and complete  the special
form E 401 which may be obtained from the Department
of Social Welfare.
The allowances are payable monthly and an allorvance
becomes payable from the first day of the month following
that in which a child is born.
Application which is normally to be made by the
mother of the child should be made within three
57months of that day, on a form which can be got at
any Post Office, otherwise some allowance may be
lost.
Special lump sum grants are made to the mother in the
case of multiple births of three or more children. Applica-
tion may be made in the same way as for an allowance.
588. How clalms are declded
32. Decisions on claims to the various cash benefits admin-
istered by the Department of social welfare and on ques-
tions of insurability are given by Deciding Officers of the
Department. Decisions in relation to inability to pay for
neAtfr services (see paragraph 17) are matters for the sole
discretion of the ctriet-Eiecutive officer of the Health
Board in your area.
If you are dissatisfied with the decision of a Deciding
Ofiicer you have a right of appeal. You can do so by
notifying the Department  of social welfare within 21 days
of receiving the decision that you wish to appeal' Yo119ase
will then be referred to a Departmental Appeals Officer
who may, if he thinks fit, hold an oral hearing of the case
at which you may attend and give evidence and at which
you may be represented  if You wish.
Deciding officers and Appeals officers, who are appointed
by the Mittirter for Social Welfare, are statutory officers
una completely independant in the discharge of their
functions.
The decision of an Appeats officer is final unless new
Evidence or new facts are produced which would justify a
revision of his decision. In certain circumstances, however,
involving  questions of law relating to insurability there is
the righi ol appeal to the High Court against the decision
of an Appeals Officer.
59Appeals against decisions relating to redundancy payments
are heard by the Redundancy Appeals Tribunil whose
headquarters  are at Davitt House, Mespil Road, Dublin 4.
The secretariat of the Tribunal is staffed by officials of the
Department of Labour.
609. Mlscellaneous
33. How ond where to get further lnformatlon
Contribution rates and levels of benefit, pensions and
allowances are liable to frequent change. The rates currently
in force together with more complete information  as to the
qualifying ionditions are contained in a booklet 'Summary
of Soiiut tnsurance and Assistance Services',  the most up to
date copy of which in English and Irish language versions
may be obtained (free of charge) from the Department of
Social Welfare.
This booklet also contains a list of local information centres,
the addresses of the local offices of the Department,  a list
of offices administering the Health services and a list of
information leaflets covering in greater detail various
aspects of the social insurance scheme. These leaflets may
bJ obtained free of charge from the Department'
The Departments and Boards referred to in this Guide are:
The Department ol SocialWelfare
Aras MhicDhiarmada
Dublin, 1




61The Department of Health
CustomHouse
Dublin. I










Dublin City and Countn Coun- 1 James's Street
ties Kildare and Wicklow  Dublin, 8
Counties Laoighis, I-ongford,  Arden Road
Offaly and Westmeath  Ttrllamore
Offaly
Iaimerick Ctty and County, l, pery Street
Counties Clare and Tipperary  Limerick
(N.R.)
Nofth-Eastern  Counties Ca.van, Louth, Meath
and Monaghan
North-Western  Counties Donegal, Leitrim  and
Sligo
South-Eastern Waterford City and County,
Counties Clarlow, Kilkenny,












Cork City and County and
County  KerrSr
_Counties Galway, Mayo, and
Roscommon
Enquiries regarding healrth services available to insured
persons or their dependa,nts should be addressed to the
Chief Executive Officer of the appropriate Health Board.
62The Board which adminsters the scheme of voluntary health
insurance referred to in paragraph 16 is:
T he V oluntary Health I nsurance Board
VHI House




Dentist:Sociol Security guides for notionols of the Member Stotes of the Europeon
Communities  moving from one Member Stote to onother
O Guide No 1!-  General guide
This guide sets out the rights and obligations  with regard to social security ot
employed  persons  going to work in a Member State of the European Com-
munities.
There are nine separate booklets, each containing  information concerning  one
Member State.
O Guide No 2 - 
Temporary stay
This guide gives information for persons going to a Member State of the
European Communities to stay there for a short period (holidays, family visits,
business trips).
O Guide No 3 - 
Workers posted abroad or employed in mote thern one
Member State
This guide is intended for posted workers,  international  transport  workers and
other workers regularly  employed in more than one Member State (e.9.
commercial  travellers).
O Guide No 4 - 
Pensioners
This guide is designed  for pensioners  who were formerly employed  persons
and for pension  claimants, who reside or stay temporarily in a Member State
of the European Communities.
O Guide No 5 - 
Members  of the family
This guide is intended for members  of a worker's  family who reside in another
Member  State of the Eurooean  Communities than the worker.
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I